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PLANNING REQUIREMENTS 
  




•	( “A general cafeteria open to all employees 
•	( A Table service for professional employees and their
guests 
•	( Conference Dining rooms to be assigned by
Administration 
•	( Coffee cart, as at present, for morning and afternoon 
coffee breaks 
•	( Refreshment bar in the auditorium-reception site on 
the first floor for use on special occasions 
•	( Food and drink vending machines in the cellar area 
•	( Free coffee after lunch in the professional lounge" 
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INTERVIEWS 
  
Union Carbide Interviews, Box 426, Folder
“Interviews-September 8, 1976-June 28, 1977” 
•	(“Currently ‘buddy system’:  2 girls with their 
orders go to 11th floor,  then socialize for up 
to ½ hour.  ” 
Alternatives suggested: 
•	(“1. Satellite coffee station—P.S. Girls will still 
get stuck with clean-up, waitressing—not
what they were hired for. Will be fewer
personal secretaries in future—more pools, 
word processing. 
•	(2. Coffee cart—Limited times of use, still has
lines 
•	(3. Kitchen service AM and PM at Satellite
station most desirable. Provide coffee and
hot water for tea, soup; cleanup.” 
    




Union Carbide Interviews, Box 426, Folder
“Interviews-September 8, 1976-June 28, 1977” 
• Image redacted
 
    
    
        
       
       
       
       
     
INTERVIEWS 
  
Union Carbide Interviews, Box 426, Folder
“Interviews-September 8, 1976-June 28, 1977” 
•	(“Feeling that it is their inevitable fate to
satisfy the boss.Very irritating when busy to
be interrupted. Like getting away from desk. 
Have their own pot for hot water (instant
coffee, tea, soup). Enthusiastic to have local
station maintained and serviced by building
services.” 
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“Cafeterias in both the West and Main 
Buildings will be open for coffee between 9 
a.m. and 10:30 a.m.. Coffee breaks are limited
to 15 minutes. Food and beverages should be
consumed only in cafeterias.” 
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